
Too Many Fireworks release debut The Frozen North single  

Varsovian post-rock band The Frozen North will release their debut “double A side” single, 
“Origin / Electric Mistress” (2mf018) on the independent record label Too Many Fireworks on 
11th August 2014.  The single will be available as a digital download from a wide variety of 
stores including iTunes, Amazon, Bandcamp and Gogoyoko; it will also be available to stream 
on Spotify and WiMP. 
 
Origin is a slow-burning, instrumental epic that builds from sparse, pretty violins and ends in 
blast-beats and explosions of distorted guitars. Electric Mistress, named after the Electro-
Harmonix guitar effect pedal, has a more immediate, almost ominous beginning - the picked 
harmonics of the guitar contrasting with the pizzicato strings on the previous track - and builds 
to a cathartic end. The single is brought to a close with a remix of Origin by the band’s guitarist, 
Neil Milton. Fans of both Mogwai and Godspeed You! Black Emperor won’t be disappointed.  
 
The Frozen North are based in Warsaw, Poland via Glasgow, Scotland and Roscrea, 
Republic of Ireland. The band formed early in 2014, and compose instrumental pieces notable 
for the guitars’ use of quiet/loud dynamics and liberal harmonic use of violin. As such, the band 
blends ethereal effect-driven guitars with strong rhythms and beautiful violin melodies to skirt 
the line between delicate themes and exhilarating walls of sound. In the short time the band 
have been together they have played in such venues as Cafe Kulturalna and Palladium in 
Warsaw and Nasiono records’ Na Siano Sunrise festival in Kaszuby. 
###ENDS 
 
NOTES 
If you would like to review “Origin / Electric Mistress” please visit the too many fireworks soundcloud: 
https://soundcloud.com/toomanyfireworks/sets/origin-electric-mistress-single/s-wighR 
 
If you would like to broadcast or download the single for review download it here: 
http://www.toomanyfireworks.co.uk/thefrozennorth/origin_electricmistress_320kbps.zip 
 
Hi--res artwork and band photographs can be found here: 
http://www.toomanyfireworks.co.uk/thefrozennorth/2mf018_cover.jpg 
http://www.toomanyfireworks.co.uk/thefrozennorth/thefrozennorth_blackandwhite.jpg 
http://www.toomanyfireworks.co.uk/thefrozennorth/thefrozennorth_colour.jpg 
http://www.toomanyfireworks.co.uk/thefrozennorth/thefrozennorth_live.jpg 
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